
B RIGHT, tho* pain and an¬

guish be thy lot.
Thy heart will cheer thee, when the pain's

forgot.
Do wrong for pleasure's sake, then count

thy gains,
The pleasure soon departs, the sin re¬

mains. -Bishop Shuttleworth.

COMPANY DISHES.

When entertaining company, a few
choice dishes are always appreciated.
Fancy cookery is nothing but plain
cooking with a few frills.
Creamed Oysters In Loaf.-Cream

oysters as usual and serve them in a

baker's loaf. Remove the top with a

nice, clean cut and scoop out the cen¬

ter of the loaf, leaving a framework,
butter well on the inside and brown in
the oven. Pill with creamed oysters
and serve on a bed of lettuce leaves.
Creamed sweetbreads, or mush¬

rooms are equally good served in this
way.

Macédoine Salad.-Season with
French dressing a cup of diced pota¬
toes, carrots, peas and string beans,
all cooked. Arrange on lettuce leaves
in four sections. Heap a teaspoonful
of boiled dressing on each; garnish
with hard cooked eggs and parsley.

Ice Cream In Case.-Bake angel
food in a round tin: when cold cut

out the center, leaving a shell thick
enough to hold vanilla ice cream; cov¬

er with whipped cream and serve at
once.

Braised Tongue.-Cook a beer
tongue slowly for two hours, then skin
it and put it into a casserole. Melt
three tablespoonfuls of butter, add
three of flour and cook well; add a

pint of water in which the tongue has
cooked, a pint of stewed and strained
tomatoes. Heat until smooth and
thick, add half a carrot cut fine, one

chopped onion, half a tablespoonful of
Worcestershire sauce, a few dashes
of red pepper and the tongue. Cover
and simmer for two hours. Serve from
the casserole.
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3RIXDSTONE that had not the
, Krit in it, bow lons would it

;take to sharpen an ax? And affairs that
ihad rot grit in them, how long would
they tdkt to make a man?"

-H. W. Beecher.

A SYMPOSIUM OF SALADS.

"There is nothing new under the
sun," which is true or salads; yet wo

may rearrange and garnish combina¬
tions so that they appear quite new.

Celery Salad.-Cut celery up into
Inch pieces and split each piece; rub
dry in a towel and set on ice. Pre¬
pare a small cup of walnut meats, two

heaping tablespoonfuls of chopped ol¬
ives, and a cup of stiff mayonnaise.
Just before serving mix all together,
put into a salad bowl with the white
leaves of the celery around the edge.
Chill the bowl and serve at once.

Pear Salad.-Drain the sirup from a

.can of pears that have been put up
whole and not too sweet; lay in a dish
and pour French dressing over them,
using three tablespoonfuls of the best
olive oil and a tablespoonful of vine¬
gar, half a teaspoonful of suit and a

few dashes of cayenne pepper. Cut
cubes of cream cheeae and serve on

lettuce leaves with the pears.
String Bean Salad.-Drain a can of

yellow wax beans, stand on ice, then
lay on lettuce leaves with hard-cooked
eggs and boiled dressing.
Cabbage Salad With Plmientoes.-

Shred cabbage and mix with boiled
dressing. Add a handful of almonds,
cut fine, and a few chopped, canned
rad peppers. The peppers, cut in
strips, may be used as a garnish.

Chestnuts, cooked until soft and
mixed with celery and a little apple,
makes a fine combination as a salad.
Use either boiled or mayonnaise dress¬
ing.

Tar Water.
The Indorsement of a nostrum by a

clergyman, above all by a bishop, has
for hundreds of years been all that |
was necessary to obtain recognition
for such a remedy from a believing
public. Bishop Berkeley set all Brit-
ain to drinking tar water. Supposed- ¡
ly having received benefit from the
use of tar water when ill of the colic
he published a work on "The Virtues
of Tar Water," on which he said he
had bestowed more pains than on any
of his productions and a few months
before his death he published his last ¡
work, "Further Thoughts on Tar Wa- i

ter." That was in 1753. That tar ;
water had not passed out of favor in
rural England in the time of Charles
Dickens, is made evident in a laugh¬
able incident in "Great Expectations,"
where Pip. by a substitution of tar
water in a bottle of wine, gives Uncle
Pumblechook, corn-chandler and seed-
man, opportunity to take a long swig
of Bishop Berkeley's cure-all, much to
that eminent seedsman's astonlshnseni
«ad disgust

you aspire to be. Man's noblest grift to
man ls his sincerity, for lt embraces hl3
Integrity also. -Henry D. Thoreau.

[ SOME DIFFERENT DESSERTS,

Cherry Tart.-Take rich canned or

preserved cherries, drain from the
juice and add to it a bit of cornstarch
to thicken and a suggestion of Savor
of almond. Bake a good under crust
of pastry and pour in the cherries,
covering with the thickened cîuice,
adding more sugar if necessary. Set
in a warm oven fifteen minutes, cover

with whipped cream and serve hot or

cold.
A pastry shell filled with orange

jelly and covered with whipped cream

when cold is another delightful way
of serving pie.

Chocolate Pudding-Take a cup of
sugar, a half cup of butter, two

squares of chocolate, one egg, a cup
of milk, one and three-quarters cup¬
fuls of flour, two teaspooniuls of ba¬
king powder, mix and beat well, then
steam for two hours.
Sauce for Chocolate Pudding.-To

one and a half cups of water add two
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch which has
been well mixed with a cup of sugar;
add a tablespoonful of butter, a square
of chocolate, and when well cooked
and smooth a teaspoonful of vanilla.

Date Souffls.-Wash, stone and choy
half a pound of dates, simmer in half
a cup of boiling water until very soft;
raa3h them, add the whites of four
eggs beaten stiff, a quarter of a cup
of sugar, which has been added to the
ejg, a tablespoonful of lemon juice
and a dash of salt. Pour into a but¬
tered baking dish and bake thirty-five
minutes. Serve cold with cream or a

foamy sauce.
Jam spread an inch thick in a dish

and covered with riced cream cheese
makes a delicious combination to
serve with crackers and coffee for a

simple dessert.

sclousness that we deserve them.

The greatest truths are the simples!
and ao are the greatest men. -Hare.

SOME PLAIN DISHES.

A plain beef stew is an appetizing
dish wheu nicely prepared, and one

which gives variety.
Beef Stew.-Cut all the fat from

the meat and put it into a frying pan
to try out all the fat. To a pound and
a half of the meat allow a large onion
cut fine, two tablespoonfuls of minced
carrot and the same of celery'- Cut
the meat in small pieces. Put the
vegetables into the fat of the pan and
cook until well heated through, then
add the meat, which has been rolled
in Sour, and cook until well browned;
add two teaspoonfuls of salt, a few

dashes of cayenne pepper and water

to just cover. Set on the back part
of the stove where it will simply keep
hot for two or» three hours. The last
hour add a" pint of sliced potatoes, and
when the potatoes are done, serve at
once.

Apple Croquettes.-Add half a cup
of bread crumbs to a pint of thick
sour apple sauce, mix well and shape
in balls, dip in egg and crumbs and
fry.in deep fat.
Brown Bread.-Take two cups oí

graham flour, a cup of white flour, a

cup of nuts and a cup of raisins
mixed, a teaspoonful each ol' soda and
salt, a teaspoonful of baking powder,
half a cup of molasses, and a cup and
a half of sour milk. Bake one hour
In a slow oven.

Corn Souffle.-Melt a tablespoonful
of butter and stir in a tablespoonful
of flour; when well cooked add a pint
of hot milk, poured on slowly; add
one by one the yolks of three eggs,

'beating well. Add a cup of corn

'chopped or put through a meat grind¬
er; season with salt and cayenne.
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of the
eggs and put the mixture into a well-
greased baking pan, set the pan In hot
water and bake twenty minutes. Test
it with a knife-if it comes out clean
the souffle is done.

Saving Sense of Humor.
When the rehearsals for "As a Man

Thinks" was In progress. Jake Shu-
bert, who was laboring with the au¬

thor, Augustus Thomas, in whipping
the play into shape, was rather free
with his suggestions about changes in
the lines and scenes. At last, during
a dramatic and very serious situation,
Shubert said:
"Right here, now. I think we ought

to have a little humor to lighten up
the general effect."
"Very well," replied Thomas, after a

long and heavy pause. "For instance?"
Then the play proceeded as tne au¬

thor had written lt-Popular Maga
tine.

_
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No matter what your walk
in life, or what your station
may be, you have an opportu¬
nity to be the possessor of a
bank account, and it only re¬
mains for you to realize the
importance of this one thing,
to render you independent.

OFFICERS: J. C. Sheppard, Pres.; W. W. Adams, Vioe-
pre8.; E. J. Miras, Cashier; J. H. Allen, assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS: J. C. Sheppard, W. W. Adams, J. Wm.
Thurmond, Thos. H. Rainsford, J. M. Cobb, B. E. Nicholson, A. .

S. Tompkins, C. C. Fuller, VV. E. Prescott.

BHBBHK

We desire to notify our farmer friends that we

are ready to supply them with fertilizers in all of
the popular brands and <|Srri;»Jas. We sell the cel¬
ebrated brands

Bradley, Baldwin
and Etiwan

These goods h ive been used by farmers of this
county for man)- years and have given satistaction.

We also have contracted for a large supply of
ingredients for mixing fertilizers at home. Bear in
mind that we can rill vour orders for anv kind of
plant food, the dependable kind. Come in to see us.

W. W. Adams &Co.

Saves Expensive Trips
IT WAS NECESSARY for the Attorney to

have a personal talk with a client in a distant
city. The journey would seriously interfere

with several important engagements made for
that day.

He used the Long Distance Bell Telephone,
had a satisfactory talk with his distant client and
was able to keep all his engagements at home.

The Long Distance Bell Telephone increases
che efficiency of business men who adapt it to their
needs. It can serve you with equal satisfaction
and economy.

By the way, have yon a Bell Telephone?

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
^¡¡H^ AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

honesty.

CCURACY is the twin brnt'.or
of honesty, inaccuracy of dis-

-C. Simmons.

True dignity ls never gained by place
and never lost when honors are with¬

drawn.-Messenger.

APPETIZING DISHES.

The following are something a little
unusual, and will be found also very
palatable:
Apple and Celery Appetizer.-Take

equal parts of celery md ;pple cut in
small pieces. To this .dd about as

much more pickled beets, also finely
cut, a small quantity of chilipepper, a

very little minced onion, all well
mixed with French dressing. Serve
on lettuce leaves, a leaf to a portion,
containing about a tablespoonful of
the mixture. After arranging, sprinkle
each portion with finely minced pars¬
ley.
Serve breadsticks or unsweetened

bread with this salad.
Beef Olives.-Cut thin slices from

cold roast beef, chop the trimmings
and fat, allowing a tablespoonful of
the mixture to each slice of the beef :

season highly with salt, pepper and
herbs, and mix with a fourth as much
cracked crumbs as meat.
Add flour to the fat in the pan and

when brown pour on a pint of bolling
water. Season with salt aud pepper,
and pour over the meat, which has
been spread with mixture, rolled up
and allowed to simmer for an hour or

until they are tender.
Lettuce and Egg Salad.-Cook aa

many eggs as needed, cut across, re¬

move the yolk and cut a small slice
from the end to allow it to stand; put
a leaf of lettuce to each plate, crumble
over it a little cream cheese. Two
small ones will be sufficient for sever¬

al plates. Sprinkle over this the yolü
of egg put through the ricer or a

sieve, then stand the egg white on

each and lill the little cup with may
onnaise dressing.

mïïMëMEN

MALL kindnesses, small cour

tesit-s, small considerations
habitually practiced ir. our social inter¬
course Rive n greater charm to the char¬
acter than the display of great talent*
and accomplishment*. -N. A. Kelly.

DELICACIES FOR OCCASIONS.

When a change from the ordinary
is desired, try making a banana salad
like this: Use a potato scoop and
cut out the balls from firm bananas;
put back into the carefully opened
skins, cover with French dressing
and serve.

Frozen Cheese With Figs.-Mash
two good-sized cream cheeses, beat
them with a half cup of whipped
cream, sweeten to taste, pack in a

mold and bury In ic^ and salt four
hours. Cut in rourJs with a biscuil
cutter, make a depression in the cen¬

ter of each with a spoon and place
in each a preserved fig, stem end up.
Cream of Spinach Soup.-Press s

cup of cooked spinach through a sieve
add a pint of thin white sauce and a

pint of chicken broth. Season with
salt and white pepper, and serve,

poured over the yolks of two eggt
mixed with a half cup of cream.

Oysters in Grape Fruit Cups.-Save
the shells of halves of grapefruit; chill
by standing in cold water, fill with
chipped ice, lay an oyster on each hall
shell in depressions in the ice with a

lemon quarter in the center, or a shc-1!
of lemon peel rilled with a sauce to be
used on the oysters.
Celery Boulettes.-Chop some celery

and cold boiled potato until you have
a cupful of each; add au egg yolk, a

tablespoonful of butter, half a cup ol

pecans. Moisten with milk and mold
into balls; dip in egg and crumbs and
fry in deep fat. Serve with a sprig
of parsley on each.
Steamed Salmon With Potato BaMc
-Pick up the contents of a large can

of salmon, add salt, pepper and a ta¬

blespoonful of lemon juice. Fold In a

Bmall cup of cream, which has bren
whipped; put into a buttered mold and
steam three-quarters of an hour. Turn
out and surround with potato balls
dipped in butter and rolled In pars¬
ley.

Macaulay Not a Musician.
Macaulay was entirely insensible tc

the charms of music. We fiud hin.
writing from Windsor castle, January
14, 1851:
"At table I was between the duchess

of Norfalk and a foreign vornan wfcc
could hardly speak English intelligibly
I got on as well as I could. The bane
covered the talk with a succession o

sonorous tunes. 'The Campbells An
Coming' was one."
And Macaulay's biographer, Si.

George Otto Trevelyan, supplies tb*
following instructive footnote: "Thi
is the only authentic instance on rec
ord oí Macaulay's having known one
tune from another."

NOW tho true value of time,
snatch, seize, and enjoy ev¬

ery moment of It No idleness, no lazi¬
ness, no procrastination; never put off till
tomorrow what you can do today.

-Earl of Chesterfield.

COMPANY DISHES.

Roquefort Salad.-A most delicious
salad is prepared from head lettuce,
well washed, dried and chilled. Dis¬
pose carefully in a salad bowl and
sprinkle with broken bits of Roquefort
cheese. Rub the bowl with the cut
side of a clove of garlic, put a half
teaspoonful of salt into a small bowl,
a few dashes of cayenne, a table¬
spoonful of chili sauce and one of
vinegar, four of olive oil. Mix well
and pour over the lettuce, adding
more of the dressing if this seems not
enough. Serve cold.

Frozen Rice With Peaches.-Take a

cup of freshly boiled rice, add a pinch
of salt, and cool it; add a pint of
whipped cream and four tablespoonfuls
of powdered sugar; flavor with al¬
mond and pack in ice in a mold.
When the rice is unmolded, put table¬
spoonfuls of sweetened and flavored
whipped cream around it, with a pre¬
served peach between each two, and
one peach on top of the mold, also dec¬
orated with a little of the cream.

Apple Balis.-Peel large apples, and
with a potato scoop cut in small balls;
drop them in water to keep them
white. Add a bit of vinegar to the
water. Prepare a mixture of pineap

I pie, banana, grape juice pu'p and put
into glasses. Decorate the top of each
with a few of the apple balls. Pour

I ever all a boiled cider slightly thick-
cued by boiling with sugar; cool be-
fore using. Serve cold.

j Lettuce and Mint.-Sprinkle minced
mint over head lettuce, pour over

French dressing and serve chilled.
Cauliflower served in an Edam

cheese shell not only adds flavor to
the dish, but it is also much more at-
tractive.

HE happy stale of mind so
rarely possessed in which wa

can say. "I have enouph," is the highest
attainment of philosophy. Happiness con-
sists not In possessing much, but in being
i-ontent with wh.it we possess. He who
wanta little always has enouph.

-Zimmerman^

DISHES FOR ONE DINNER.

For the* soup, a cream of potato ls
always good. Use a cup of mashed po¬
tato, milk which has been scalded,
with a slice of onion, and thicken with
a tablespoonful each of melted butter
and flour.
Mock Terrapin.-Melt two table¬

spoonfuls of butter, add two of flour;
when well mixed add two cupfuls of
stock or gravy, and three cups of liver
cut in cubes. Season well with salt,
pepper and a bit of mustard, a cup of
chopped mushrooms and a little kitch¬
en bouquet, a teaspoonful of lemon
juice, and chopped parsley. Simmer
twenty minutes, garnish with hard
cooked egg, and serve.
Lettuce and Banana Salad.-Arrange

some white leaves of the hearts of
lettuce on a flat dish, and on top put
raatchlike shreds of banana. Sprinkle
with chopped almonds and serve with
French dressing.
Mock Mince Pie.-Chop together a

cup each of rhubarb and raisins; add
the grated rind and juice of a lemon,
two tablespoonfuls of butter, a cup of
sugar, one egg well beaten, and mix
thoroughly. Turn iuto a plate lined
with pastry; cover with a top crust,
dredge with a little flour and salt,
and bake.
Cheese Balls.-Take a cup of grated

cheese, ten drops of Worcestershire
sauce, the whites of three eggs beaten
stiff. Mix lightly, shape in small balls,
roll in crumbs and fry until brown In
deep fat. Drain and serve hot.

Her First Order.
She was newly married, and did not

know a little bit about housekeeping
ur shopping, and she was giving her
very first order. It was a crusher;
but the grocer was. a clever man, and
was used to all kinds of orders, and
could interpret them easily.

"I want ten pounds of paralyzed
sugar," she began in a businesslike
air.

"Yes'm. Anything else?"
"Two cans of condemned milk."
"Yes'm."
He set down the "pulverized sugar"

and "condensed milk."
"Anything more ma'am?"'
"A pound of desecrated cocoanut"
He wrote glibly "desiccated cocoa«

nut"
"Yes'm. What next?"
"A bag of fresh salt. Be sure Ifs

fresh."
"Nothing more, madam?"
"We have some nice horseradish."
"No," ehe said; it would be no uss.

to us. We don't keep a horse."


